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ADRIANOPIFS CESSION 
BEDS THE BALKAN WAR 8

James Manchester and Dr. W. W. White Repre-] SIHPLICITY HlfilED
TE GOULD-SEM 

WEDDING YESTERDAY

Premier Borden and Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane StateGov- 

ernment Policy.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF POST OFFICE CONTRACT.

Sp«6liit to The Stondord.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The con

tract for the St. John poet office 
has been let to Rhodes Curry 
£ Co., of Amherst. The price 
Is $381.850.

Turkey’s Quick Reply to 
Note Makes Balkans 

Suspicious.

AtLIES PLEASED BY 
DECISION Of PORTE

sent Interests of Stockholders In Bank of New 
Brunswick, Recently Merged with Bank of 

Nova Scotia. DEVELOP RAILWAYS 
AND THE fISHERIES

Newly Married Couple Will 

Spei)d the Week at Lynd- 

hurst Before Going to New
mint i

inn if
URGE ML

rs: =r rrsii
which took plaoe this afternoon an event of more than dtual •
attendance was large. Jame. Manchester, formerly president of the Bank 

Brunswick, and Dr. W. W. White, vice president. *«« »d4ed «"the 
board of directors, which was reelected. General Manger Richardson 
addressed the meeting, epeaklng of the capital of »•*"* •** 
allotment of $1,009,000 of new etock. of which $734,39» hae been fully paid

Far from Proposing to 
Lease I. C. R., Govern
ment Plan is to Extend 
it — Means of Expan" 
sion of fishing Market

York.Matter of Aegean Is
lands Left in Hands of 
Powers for Settlement 
—Grand Council Unan
imous in Agreement

of New

jssrtA?- n°:z
ton on the Hudson, Mira Helen Miller 
Gould, daughter of the late Jay Goiihl 
admired and beloved by thourands of 
persona whom she baa befriended, has 
become today the bride 
Shepard, eastern representative of the 
Missouri Pacific Railway, whom she 
met In the exciting moments of a
"simplicity was the dominant note of 
the wedding ceremony and the great 
house which might have been crowded 
with friends who would have been glad 
to have honored the bride, gave ad- 
mission only to a number of relatWes 
and most Intimate friends, but In ad
dition there was a group of servants 
from Mrs. Shepard’s big country home 
in which the wedding ceremony was
^Following the wedding Mr and Mrs. 
Shepard remained at ^ndhurat and 
will be there for a week «Aw wMeh 

will reside In New York unt 
early In February, when they will 
leave for a tour of Europe.

Numerous and beautiful 
the wedding presents seen «. Lynd- 
hurst today they were but a part w 
the many tokens of love bestowed 
upon the bride not only by her im
mediate friends and relatives, but by 
the officers and men of the United 
States navy by whom she is held in 
big esteem for her work In behalf 
of the naval branch of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, md by 
many other organizations to which 
she has given aid.

WIT FUI for.
With regard to circulation, he aald that aa it waa Impossible for the 

banks to continue providing circulation based on capital to meet the 
growing demanda for a circulating medium, the new hank net proposes to 

the banks to Issue notes specially secured by Sdpoelts of gold to
s

William Corey Gives U. S. Gov
ernment Complete History of|sp«..M. jh. 6t.nd.rd, Moiv the 

Deal-Col. Roosevelt Reit- "rte^nTe^^'fion.
— fraaS-l4*«/»Ek Mr. Cochrane made important state-

crates Former Evidence. I ments as to the policy of the govern
ment with regard to the. development 
of the Maritime Provinces, more es- 

the railways

empower
be lodged In a central gold depository. ...

Mr. Richardson spoke on the lavleh civic expenditures In the west 
more, he thought. In the Interest of the real estate operators than of the 
people generally. The cost of living waa thereby being Increased. In the 

the banks would find It Impossible to continue to meet the
bap scale as in the

Frederick and Robert Kelly, 

Brothers, Broke Through 
Thin Ice—Unsuccessful At

tempt at Rescue.

London. Jan. 22.—The plenlpotenr 
tiarles of the Balkan kingdoms are 
immensely pleased over the decision 
of the grand council at Constantinople 
to accept the advice of the powers. 
While it had become increasingly cer
tain in the past forty-eight hours that 
the Turkish elder statesmen 
prepared to face the bitter fate that 
ends the empire's history aa an Euro
pean nation, It waa hardly expected 
that they would register their decision 
bo quickly and so definitely. This is 
so unlike the customary Turkish tac
tics that some suspicion Is entertain
ed with supporting proof that Tur
key might still have cards up her 
sleeve. The Porte s reply to the joint 
note of the powers will be handed to 
the Ambassadors tomorrow however, 
and the remainder of the negotiations 
leading to the signing of the peace 
treaty see understood to be an anti
climax.

east, too,
demands of the big financial operations on the same *1 
past. He said the merging of the Interests of the Bank df New Brunswick 
with those of Nova Scotia leaves It the outstanding .Bttrttlme Province 
bank, a position that would be vigorously maintained.

^™FmivAN,F«0ib
OF NEW YORK POOR, IS INSANE

u,« Tork Jan. 32.—William 8. peclally with regard to New Torz, « i;,lUedlaiid fishing Industries.
Corey, former president of the United. Th# speet.heg came at the termina- 
states Steel Corporation, a witness tlon of tbe de|,ate caused by Mr. Mc- 
today In the federal euit to dissolve Kenzte's resolution. That motion was
the corporation under the Sherman In UmfollowlMjerm.^^^ ^ ^
anti trust law, furnished the govern- IIouge the time has arrived in the 
ment with the first testimony It has commercial and industrial develop-

uèr^Tu an international -tee, rat,«t£

V°Sl ror— followed Theodore Roose- section of that province."
“r- C^iY,.nd after the latter had After the discussion had lasted for 

velt on the stand, snsr <Sew tm)Lcme Ume Hon. Mr. Cochrane spoke, 
repeated hia testimony gl He that In the case of the Bad-
yeare ago before the Stanley Stee ,lne to wblch jjr. McKenzie
toveatlgaUng co^tto^ constoeri s referred, full surveys had not been 
the acquisition of the TemesseeLo 11 ^ There must be a better route
and Iron Company by the corporatkm avl|lab,e than tllat lald ouL The pro- 
during tbe panic of 1907. Col. Boose , was to construct six bridges
velt after reiterating that he had glv Çn 22 mUea; tbese bridges alone 
eu his sanqtlon to the deal to **v«L0nld cost $394,969 while the whole 
the country from disaster “d after ^ WB3 to coat $1,600,006 or over 
he had been asked. If he had beard $68,000 a mile. A good road should 
various reporta about the Tennessee I be pr^ye-ble. (n the case of a short 
Coal and Iron Company, Including one Une |t wouM n6ed strong arguments 
that the United States Steel Corpora- to Ju8t|fy a0 heavy an expense. The 
tlou had within a year previous had Laurier government had provided on- 
experta examine the property, declar- ! lv ,200,000 In the estimates for the 
ed today that “not one thing could llne ani when the tenders came In 
have been known to me about that lt had not let the contract 
company that would have altered my With regard to the Guysboro road, 
action." of which Mr. Sinclair had spoken, enr-

CoL Roosevelt waa examined at his ] veye had not been completed and the 
editorial offices by Jacob M. Dlckin- Laurier government bad not settled 
son. former secretary of war, chief Its policy as to the route. Before de- 
counsel for the government in this elding he would have the ground counsel «or s tooked over by the traffic manager so

Mr Corey aald that aa late as «yiulaa to obtain In addition to the en- 
an understanding had existed with elneer’s opinion, an expert estimate of toroid ra“dmU«tnror, under the natural »"d traffic pos-
which the steel corporation agreed I sibllltles of the district, 
not to compete with them In their

Special to The Standard.
Parreboro, Jan. 22.—Two brothers 

named Frederick and Robert Kelly, 
aged twelve and eight years, respec
tively, were drowned this afternoon 
while playing on the ice above the 
new abotdeau. They were dhovlng 
a hand sled along the ice at the edge 
of the river when the ice broke and 
they went under.

A number of people were skating 
close by and every effort was. made 
to rescue the boys but without aval!. 
They are sons of Robert Kelly, who 
has the sympathy of the whole com
munity. The body of the oldest has 
been recovered, and search for the 
other is Still going on.

they

as wereisPolitical Boss of New York’s 

East Side is Adjudged Men

tally Incompetenent.

IT.

BELTRUN 1

in law™New York, N. Y„ Jan. 22 -Tlmothy 
D. (Big Tim) Sullivan, congreesman- 
elect from this city today was adludg-

jssjtsx MINERS STRIKE IN SfiBRr* r
BISc&HSSm pjjDiiT orrinu ic SïvSHTHISS

as an adequate sum. ^he'r “lnlmuin uUDAL I flLblUH Id here slime last September. He Is suf-
i?.Æ «t’S^iTo & ornnuiwp promue ,e£SXSZÏÏÏÏÏÏwsss.» 'rutkirjtg BECOMING SERIOUS
rrrTStSinTÆ- —

Leaders of Union at South For- 
E5>4provr,n^ cupine Fined $500 or Long 

,rwSrrsometear?efr S Term in Prison - Other Ar- VÿjS-.

Tthel/Teeting today the Ambas- TOStS. "f ,a /hïm^n^^Yora
EHSnHvEE Toronto. «P. 23,-AccouUng to .

1,0,1 on enaaKement to telegram received at the Labor Temple t election last fall, he la known '“‘îfh'tbe^ mnî at wSSSr today by Leonard Bound, local repre- ^ ag Tlm. He waa the friend of
d'lt Is Understood that the opinion sentaUve of the CoMBt Miners Union. tb poor and lt is said he never tnrn- 
„mom the Amhesaadore that ftxim J. D. Barry, secretory of the, M ibegglng hand away without a toOT ihoS ênd a mlddlTcourse be- discipline committee of that organisa- ™ln Durlng his last terra in the state 
îw«n toe delimitations proposed by tlon at South Porcupine, the strike of ,enate be was author for toe law 
Berv*- and those proposed by Austria, the minera still presents a serious as- mak|ng tbe carrying of concealed wea- 

The Servian delegation has notified pect. The telegram states that Hole- pon, a penitentiary offence to tola 
T that the reported Servian watsky and Cleary, the former one of etftte Much of his eaUte constate of

the Polish organizers of the union. jjQj^jng8 jn amusement enterprises and 
were yesterday convicted of inciting N York city real estate, 
the employees of the Nolllnger Mine 
to go on strike, being given the option 
of paying a fine of $500 or pf serving 

prison term of ninety days. Croft, a 
striker, was fined $60 or sixty days in 
jail for a violation of the Lemieux Act.
An appeal Is being prepared.

Demand Heavy Indemnity.
. W J»

: CM* DID Mil 
IT ClEtUIND MEET

Hon. Frank Cochrane in State 
ment Shows Expenses and 

Earnings of Road—Stations 

in Use.
Russell Wheeler, Speedy Mon

treal Skater, Showed Class 
in Indoor Championship 

Races Last Night.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. S3—A statement in 

regard to the ofiwatlona of the Trans
continental Railway between Moncton 
and Bdmundaton, N. B. wee made by 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane to reply to Mr. 
Emmeraon. The line hae been oper
ated by toe N. T. R. commissioners, 
and waa opened tor Service on No
vember 20 lent The total cost to toe 
first of toe year tree $9,931. The pas
senger revenue was $1,233, freight 
earnings, $2,049 of wheih $1,590 has 
been peld to and $459 la yet due.

W. B. Cronk of Ottawa la the gen
eral superintendent at a salary of 
$300 a month and E. P. Cronk of Ed- 
mundston is the superintendent at, a 
salary of $176 a month. Tbe station 
houses have not been taken off the 
hands ot the contractors hut a num
ber of them nee In —

Ing
will

Cleveland, Jan. 22-Honore In to- 
night’s three events in the Interna-

Russell Wheeler of the Montreal A. A. 
A and Robert McLean, the amateur
champion, representing toe Illinois A.
A. McLean took the half mile and the 
one mile races, with Wheeler second 
In both races. Time for the mile waa 
2 55 1-5 and for the half, 1.19 1-5. 
Wheeler won tbe one-sixth mile In 
26 2-5 seconds, with Gunderson of the 
Illinois A. C. second.______

Heavy Expenditure Needed
countries and foreign manufac- Hon. Mr. Cochrane then adverted 

in turn agreed not to seek to the double tracking of the Intercol- 
business in the United States. Mr. on|ai. To iput the line on a competitive 
Corey testified to the existence of a ba8ls a great deal of money must be 
steel rail pool among American manu- spent, the stretch from Truro to 8yd- 
faoturers as late as 1904 under which ney was In such shape that they could 
the prices of rails were kept on an \ not continue to carry the p/flnsen'» 
even keel and business divided. In ; heavy traffic over it. The bridges 
this the Steel corporation participai i must be strengthened, heavier steel 
ed, he said, and was represented all must be laid, the grades must be low. 
meetings by Judge Elbert H. Gary, ered, a better alignment must be ob- 
Charles M. Schwab and himself. Mr. ■ tained. By these means the haulage 
Corey testified further that one of the powers of the locomotives could be 
reasons the Union Steel Company was increased by 50 per cent. Without

such betterment the roaa narflix 
could maintain, in the face of the in
creasing cost of coal. Its present very 
low rates on this division. He hoped 
before the next session to have a pro
position to lay before his colleagues.

massacre "of Albanian» In territSy^H 
eupted by Servian troops are without
porta’have ‘belS^iP “eV etoW 'or 
toe purpose of Impelling the powera

tjtsriSrJssS^z «the Albanians from flleged persecu 
‘Constantinople, Jah. 22-Turkey to.
day submitted to toe will of the pow- FIVE MORE INDICTED 

The grand council! of toe Otto
man empire decided In favor of ac
cepting the propoeele of Eur°P* f°J 
TwaacA ft settlement between Turkey 
and the Balkan' alllea. Aa officially an- 
nonneed the grand «'>uncll “approved 
toe government’s POlfit rf de-
clared lta confidence in the senti
ments of equity voiced by the great 
Dowera, and expressed the wish to 
see their promises una„£,r.opo*1?d.1‘‘„a_
slstauce effectively reallsed lt also 
asked the government to exert all 
lta efforts to ensure to the «uture toe 
safety of the country and toe deve
lopment of lta economic Interests.

A Unanimous Declelon.
The question submitted by the Turk

ish government to the grand council 
. today was “ehould toe recommenda

tions contained to the note of tth*
European powers he aceapted or re- 
iected ” The government frankly con. 
fesaed’ Itself to favor of agreeing to 
the suggestion made by the power, 
and after a slight discussion the as 
sembly decided almost unanimously 
in agreement with the view of the
K°Temorrow about noon therefore the 
Marquis Johann De Pfipavlelaia, the 
Aultro-Hungarian ambassador, and toe
dean of the diplomatic corps at Con
stantinople, will be handed a note to 

an government agrees 
embodied In the Joint 
to toe cession of the 

inople and the fu- 
of the Aegean Islands 
: to the hands of the 
itlng of toe council 
11 be held tomorrow 
he final atop la token.

SE

IS SUCCESSOR TD 
JDD6E EMMERSII

WILL TURN OISCOYERT 
DIEU TU COUMEUT

taken over by the corporation was 
that “it was getting customers from 
the Carnegie Company.’’OITIUIB TUNIS NUT 

C01EMMEIT TD Mill 
II ELECTRIC UNIT

S.S. ULSTEDMOUE IS 
NRECKED II MERSEY

Double Tracking to Halifax.
As regards the double tracking of 

the line between St. John and Halifax 
he was quite prepared, when the traf- 

deal with the situ»

4 W. A. Russell of Shediac Is 
Named Judge of Probate for 

Westmorland County—Oth

er Apointments.

Dr. Friedman Will Place His 

Tuberculosis Serum at Dis
posal of German Minister of 

Interior.

IN ARSON TRUST.
fic warranted it, to 
ationi in a commercial way. Before 
long this would be absolutely war-
rBHon. Mr. Borden recognized the im
portance of the question. The Laur
ier government had decided that in
stead of depending on private rail
ways it was necessary to extend the 
Intercolonial gradually into non-rail
way counties. The present govern
ment realizes the great importance 
of this policy. He noted1 several pro
posals which had been before lt, and 
observed that it was impossible to 
take up everything at once; there 
must be a reasonable business con
sideration of the proposal.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Five 
more indictments were found this af
ternoon by the special grand jury in
vestigating New York’s arson trust, 
two of the indictments were against 
George Grots and Henry C. Freeman, 
fire insurance adjusters, now in the 
Tombs to answer previous indict 
ments. The other three indictments 
were against men mentioned in the 
confession of “Izzy the painter,’’ the 
convict, who admits having fired many 
houses for pay.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—The movement to 
establish a radical electric railway 
system from Toronto to Markham, 
Stouffvllle, Uxbridge and Port Perry 
and ultimately to other municipalities 
in connection with the hydro-electric 
system of Ontario, received strong en
couragement at a meeting held in the 
city hall tonight- About 70 or 80 re- 
pre.entatives of various munlcipalt- 
tlea directly concerned were In at
tendance and an outride town, Bramp
ton, was also represented. It™, de- 
elded to ask the provlnclàl l$y<$ro- 
electric power committee to look Into 
the proposal and report to the munici
palities thereon, and a committee was 
named to push the project. Mayor 
Hocken presided. _________

British Steamer Ran Aground 

in Snowstorm and Pounded 

to Pieces on Rocks—Crew 

Saved.

In the Royal Gazette of yesterday 
the appointment of W. A. Russell, of 
Shpdiac, who is well known here, to 
succeed the late Judge Emmeraon, as 
Judge of Probates In Westmorland 
county, Is gazetted.

Two vacancies on the Board of Liq
uor License Commissioners for the 
town of Edmundston, have been filled, 
Robert Ritchie and John Martin, be
ing appointed to succeed J. A. Ratte 
and Dr. Albert M. Bonn any.

W. Ludlow Belyea has been appoint
ed a coroner in the county of Kings, 
and Thomas A. Sleeves, of Boundary 
Cheek, Westmorland county, has 
been appointed a provincial constable.

Berlin, Jan. 22-Dr. Frederich Fried, 
man. who last November announced at

to he » cure for every form of tuber
culous. has received the promise of 
an audience with toe mlniater of the 

when he will place

Liverpool, Jan. 22.—The British 
steamer Ulstermore, from Baltimore 
January 9, for Liverpool, Is a wreck 
in the river Mersey. She ran aground 
today and refused assistance from a 
life boat. A heavy gale blew up, and 
In toe high seas toe vessel pounded 
badly. The captain ordered the crew 
to jettison the cargo, and while this 

the steamer broke

I

THE SOCIAL» DEFEAT
MONCTON HOCKEYIST8.

•BSSkSSS-» Bocals o, 
Halifax tonight defeated the Moncton 
hockey team at Amherst by a score 
of 8 to 4 Last night the Vic* beat 
them 3 to 2 in an overtime game, but 
the exhibition game tonight showed 
the Sociale toe better stayers, having 
the Vice at their mercy at all stages. 
The Socials are to be made stronger 
by the addition ot a couple of top- 
notchmen, If well founded rumors are

MANY W*NT T0 EUROPE
FOR CHRIAtIWAS HOLIDAY.

take this action by the fact that a 
number of phyelcians have bj«L ox-
SrSrSr^wSTlS: Frimlman

says la not.
TORONTO WON FROM—qre ^

.rrTrm^^r^M
ttonal Hockey Association. The To
ronto. beat Quebec 6 to 3 Eero tonight 
and heat them so handily that the 
tan. are higher In tb* ,*?1r_t^a 
regarding toe chances of the two local 
teams In the professional -dhaocla- 
tion. Quebec’s brilliant perWmance 
against the Tecumieh, last Saturday 
made them 2 to 1 favorites over the 
tail-end Toronto, tonight. At no 
stage of the play did the Stanley Cup 
holders fo*k like winning. In every 
period toe Toronto» bad the better 
of tbe play. The score in the first 
period was 2 to 1 in favor of the 
locals; in the second period it was 
4 to 1, In the final twenty, each «cor- 
ed twice, mating the score on the| 
game 6 to 3.

The Fishery Interests.
The Prime Minister discussed the 

fisheries interests of the maritime 
provinces. He was convinced that 
market for Nova Scotia fish could 
be greatly extended. At present some 
fish goes as far west as Toronto; it 
should go to Winnipeg and the new 
cities of the prairies. To obtain and 
hold this market in the interior lt 
was necessary to ensure a regularity 
of supply. That meant fishing centres 
which could provide the stated quan
tities of fish with regularity; the new 
Invention of the motor boat would 
facilitate this.

NEW YORK LAWYER
CHARGED WITH BRIBERY.

N«-w York, N. Y„ Jan. 22.-Bdw.rd 
J. Newell, a lawyer, la charged with 
having bribed hia former client. Geo. 
A Sltpp, to leave the jurisdiction of 
the New York courts when he was 
wanted some time ago as a witness 
against the police In an Indictment 
handed down against Newell this af
ternoon by the special grand Jury in
vestigating vice in New York. Newell 
surrendered to the district attorney 
and was given until next Monday to 
enter a plea. _________

was In progress , ,
In two and heeled over with the decks 
a wash. The crew «crumbled on toe 
bridge from which perilous position 
they were rescued by a steam pilot 
cutter, In a Minding «now storm.

Charged
Moncton, N. I 

Trenhotm, of toe L C. R. police went 
to Painter end «reeled Joseph Jones 
on toe charge of stealing from toe 
I C. R. stores. Jones has been em
ployed by the 1. C. R. to look after the 
•witch lights In Palnsee yard. „ 
pleaded not guilty.

with Theft 
B., Jan. 23.— Inspector

TECUMSEH DEFEAT
OTTAWA, SCORE 4-3.I

He
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Tecumseh defeat

ed Ottawa 4 to 3 after an exciting 
overtime match at the Laurier avenue 
Rink tola evening. The match was 
the best played here tola season, as 
the Ice was hard and the weather 
cold, but the visitor» outplayed the 
Senators throughout, and would have 
won by a much larger score had lt 
not been for toe wonderful work of 
Leauer In the net. Leaner was to 
have been replaced by Benedict, but 
the Ottawa* changed their mind, anil 
It was fortunate for them that they 
did w,

the
.

OUR -WINTER CLIMATE.Winnipeg. Jan. 22.—Western Canad
ians 12,250 In number and spending
$300, or a total of $8,676.000 çrohsed CUBAN WIND CHESS ■ 
the Atlantic for Great Britain and CHAMPIONSHIP.
ro,X to'ofrlcfal figures cS by New York, Jan. 22 - Joes R. Capa-

nt t hir “vftat army of Immigrant com- French champion, today, in the tnm 
tie oowora for mtemries" and through the redoubled round of the American National Mae-

£nV MTp£to°tom£,82i ^n?T”nV7n‘0~en?W
*y deferred to winds for immigration eclipsed this of theeo master* and Capablanca » sec

end Victory4 TÜz.-j

Continued on page 2.
WILL ADVANCE THEand Special to the Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 22.—Usually' 
open air hand concents «in January 
are not popular in Fredericton, but 
If any further evidence la necessary 

titis winter Is oiit of the ordln- 
ea in the announcement 
Regt. band today of an 

concert to, be given at

powers.. A n PAY OF JURORS.
• Vof

Newcastle, Jan. 22.—In County 
Council today Councillor Vander- 
becka motion favoring paying of 
jurors two dollars per day instead of 
one as at present wae adopted. Rest *» 
of time was occuoied In passing pariah 

tcoount*

to that
to leave ary it 

of the = \WHmot Perk on Thursday night. :their
4as

gear, :

... -.dA, •

SMALL BOY DROWNED
SLIDING ON THE ICE.

•Mph?»* M-Whlle 
sliding on the river at Barin» 
five miles Above here, this morn
ing, Otto, aged eleven years, 
non of R. Fred Doten, slid Into 
a hole and waa drowned. The 

carried under the Icebody was 
^and has not been recovered.

*
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